Important Circular


Please refer to HQrs office circular No.AN/LX/9010/Bhutan Panel/2019-20 dated 11.10.2019, under which HQrs office has called for the names of volunteers (AAOs) for posting at Bhutan for two posts of AAOs in DAD establishment and one post of AO on deputation in HQrs IMTRAT. The circular is available on CGDA website.

2. The names of volunteers who fulfill the criteria may be forwarded to this office latest by 22.10.2019.

3. The officer-In-Charge should ensure before forwarding the names that the AAOs fulfill the eligibility criteria and duly complete in all respects as described in HQrs office letter cited above.

4. Please ensure adherence of the time schedule given above.

GO (AN) has seen

Sd/-
(N. C. Dogra)
Sr. Accounts Officer (AN)

No. AN/I/1032-LIII
Dated 16/10/2019

Distribution:-
1. All sections in Main Office (local)
2. All sub offices under PCDA(WC) Chandigarh.
3. All IFAs on proforma strength of PCDA(WC) Chandigarh
4. IT & S section – for uploading on PCDA (WC) website.

(Anil Kaushik)
Asstt. Accounts Officer (AN)